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lntroduction

'.'a,r., academic papers and book chapters have been published by archaeologists and

'.-er scholars who did their fieldwork at Weipa, but not many of us read all of these
..:,f ats tn lournals. This booklet summarises some of the archaeological results from
,', s .a and if you are interested in reading more. there is a list of published books at the
:- :.

- :-e past our climate has changed, getting hotter and colder, wetter and drier, and the
::a ^as come closer to and further away from the land. Australian Aboriginal people

a:a::ed by making small changes to the way they lived: hunting and gathering, making
.:: s arC canoes and passing on ceremonies that helped their children to remember the
: r ,', a\ s and meet the challenges of the new landscapes.

--:^aeclogists ask traditional owners for permission to study these changes in the past
:.. a-a,ysing their past material culture. Physical evidence left above and below ground

s-:,',s how and when people lived, whatthey ate in each season, the tools and weapons
.-:, rsed and how they traded artefacts across the country.

Dinghy Dance at Weipa 1936 UOFL57_005,0830r Dinghy dance
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Hrstoric archaeology explains the daily
activities of all the people who Iived in or used
a place and may tell a different story to the
written records, but most importantly, the
traditional owners living in or near their
country can explain how they travelled and
camped in their country wrth their old people.

Weipa people tell us about life in the Missions.
working cattle and mining. This is
ethnoarchaeology, the study of the traditions
and lifestyles of present-day societies based
on their material culture - the shells. shelters,
tools, food remarns and anything else they
drscard that is preserved as an archaeological
record in their old campsites to try to
understand the relatronships between people,
places and objects in the past.

Happily, when we research archaeological
and historical records and oral history.
ethnoarchaeology becomes livrng archaeology
and the project methods change when we talk
about what outcomes the traditional owners
would like to see from the research.
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Dr Walter E Roth
Yas n i. conr

A Wathayn shell
mound on Small
BellvueiWathayn

Creek

Middens are piles of evidence left behind by
people camping, building shelters and eating
shellfish, fish, hunted animals and plant foods. At
Weipa middens and old beach ridges contain long
records of peoples activities and climate change
which can be found by excavating and taking
samples to analyse. Since the 1960s many
archaeologists and others have studied the large
shell mounds (ndhenf ekaram in Thaynakwith),
earth mounds. history and palaeo-climate at
Weipa.

The first person to write about the unusually big
Weipa shell mounds was Dr Walter E. Roth, the
Northern Protector of Aborigines, who described
these middens in his 1901 report to the
Government. He thought many past generations
of Aboriginal people must have built them over a
long time and saw the remains of shelters and
fires on top of some high shell mounds, starting a
debate about whether Aboriginal people camped
up on the mounds.

Site of a traditional camp al Wathayn a

very sparse shell midoen

Weipa shell mound Photo G BaileY
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Professor W E H (Bill) Stanner
http /i ad b. a nu. ed u. aulbiogra phy/sla n ner-willia nr-ed,"va rd-bill- 1 554 i

- 1961 anthropologist Professor W.E.H. (Bill)
S:anner thought there were too many of these
- -ge mounds to have been built by Aboriginal
:3ople who at the time were makrng only
.'lrporary shelters. Stanner asked a Comalco
: - dozer driver to make a cut through a
-'cund at Kwamter so he could examine the
-aterial inside the mound, but as he didnt see
:-),evidence of human use, he reported that
.^e shells had accumulated naturally by tides
:^d catastrophes like cyclones.

*: thrs time, white people did not realise how
-rg Aboriginal people had lived in Australia or

^:r,v well their sophisticated lifestyle was finely
:,red to the climate and that they were
-:anaging the landscape. They also did not
.arue the shell mounds as they did no1 think
.rat Aboriginal people built anything brgger
.ian small bark shelters so could not have
-:nstructed these large. imposing monuments
Snells from one shell mound were ground up
':r lime to make the render on the Weipa
'.1 ssion church at 20 Mile.

Weipa Mission staff & visitors in shell nround c
uttinq PCQ vol 3/2'1

20 Mile church with lime rendered walls Paton Frank H.L. 1911. Glimpses of Mapoon. Arbuckle
Waddell & Fawckner
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AIATSIS building in Canberra
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Hon Alan Hume. Minister for Supply. considers a shell mourrd ) I
cutling in July 1989 Pr-'srl,'ieria'' chuf'r:rfchr!es ,1 .. .,,.-"..,.,.,,..i. ,,...-".:

:::.:-.t. ::r;r::r:.::.::!it.t:::t),1:,. .;::.,.: :..)

ln the 1g60s, universities were starting to teach and study archaeology in Australia and many

academics were alarmed and sad that resource extraction (mining lime, coal and metals) and

development of towns and cities(clearing land and trees and using the lime from shell middens

for cernent) was destroying the sltes of Jignificance to Aboriginal and Torres.Strait lslander

people and *any membriJs of their cultuies. They lobbied governments to.develop laws to

protect Aboriginal heritage which they thought would disappear. As many Ab-original

communitres were still trying to recover from frontier violence and being confined to reserves

and missions, not many'spJf." up to identify themselves and the archaeologists and legislation

focussed on evidence of past cultures, not living ones'

Eventually people realised that this type of study was further marginalising Aboriginal people

and distancing them from their own Culture, the Australian lnstitute of Aboriginal Studies, now

AIATSIS, begin in 1961 to collect photographs, oral history, maps and written records to

preserve for traditional owners and to help students find information.

The lnstitute set up a fund to support research to find and record lndigenous sites across

Australia, hoping to save some significant sites from destruction by mining and development. ln

1g63 Dr Richard Wright from the University of Sydney used this funding to investigate shell

mounds 'on the ban[i of the shallow and muddy estuaries of the Embley and Hey Rivers'. He

wanted to investigate whether Roth, who assumed the mounds were built by people was

correct, or Stanner, who thought they were natural features.

Prof. Richard Wright

http:/lww.abc.net.aulscience/articlesl201 1 /0

6113!3241270.him
Weipa shell mounds from the 3ir Proto G B:i e;,'
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Stanley Coconut with
spears

,looking akul or cockles in a small fire shows Iittle damage or
:lackeninq of the shells Jimmy minding the fire

,A/right was amazed at how many large shell mounds
:here were around Weipa, some steep sided circular
rnounds like cones and other rrregular large mounds of
shells many metres high, comprised mainly of Tegrllarca
granosa cockle shells.

The cockle shells looked whole and untouched in the
mounds. but Wright watched people cook and eat
cockles without breakrng them which meant they would
ook whole in the mounds. He noticed that some
clue-bum (Telescopium telescopium) shells in the
nounds had been broken as if to extract the meat which
suggested that people had cooked. eaten and drsposed
cf them. so he excavated trenches in two mounds. one
enlarging the trench already cut for Stanner. Wright
found some artefacts in the shell mounds: mostly bone
spear points and barbs like those still used locally by the
Aboriginal men he worked with a very successful and
ong-lasting fish spear technology.

Wright found fire hearths, a few fish and animal bones
left over from meals and a shell with ochre in it like an
artists palette, so he was sure that the monumental shell
mounds were deliberate structures rather than randomly
distributed kitchen waste. This corroboration by scientific
archaeology of local stories that mounds were made by
the old people helps convince authorities of the
signrficance of these sites to all people.

Excavation in a shell mound. pr,oro c
Ba'l;:;

Floyd Gordon shows spear
Po i nts

Cockle shells - Tegillarca
g/?/losa
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Weipa shell nrounds in the 1970s. Phoios G

Bailey

Wright didn't believe other theories that the mounds were
used to escape mosquitoes (because they follow you) or to
see across the landscape (you could climb a tree), or to
escape floods as there is plenty of higher ground. Aerial
photos showed that the construction of many big mounds was
unique to the Weipa area which Wright thought meant that,
although they would be useful in wet seasons when the land
was wet and muddy, there could be cultural reasons for
building them so high.

Wright published his radiocarbon dates from the top and
bottom of one shell mound in t97L, showing that it was
between 800 and 200 years old. Over 90o/o of the shell mound
content was one species of marine bivalve shellfish, kwambak
in Thaynakwith, ark or ridge-backed cockle (Tegillarca
granosar previously named Anadara trapezia and Anadara
granosa), which people had chosen from the many shell
species available. He also noted separate small middens of
shells and other debris.

Wright showed that the sea was closer to the shell mounds
when they were constructed, but with Wet and Dry seasons
bringing more topsoil down creeks, silt and mangroves built
up and moved the coast out. Some mounds were left high and
dry so more were constructed, chasing the seashore. Shell
mounds that are now further inland are older than mounds
constructed nearer to the present coast

.! -1!il
:.i !;.
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Cockles were not always
discarded in mounds, some
are found scattered and mixed
with akul shells. These ones
are on the Coconut famtly
camp.

A different type of
mound. a termite
mound seems to have
captured a chair

Aerial vrew of
Weipa river
estuaries Photo
G. Bailey
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'.e ca shell mound with Joyce Hall Roger Cribb (at back). lna Hall
.-: Gerlrude N/otton. Photo G. Bariev

-'rlaeological techniques improved and soon the
.', e pa shell mounds attracted more research using new
--ethods. ln 1971, Geoff Bailey came from England to
..-dy shell mounds with Wright, comparing large oyster
.^ell mounds at Ballina on the Richmond River in New
S:rth Wales with the Weipa shell mounds.

-e continued to excavate the damaged 3m high shell
--:und at Kwamter and estimated its volume a\2,250
:r..iare metres. The biggest Kwamter mound was over
: - high.

:a ley's radiocarbon dates from charcoal showed thal
-e shells had accumulated gradually between 1.180
,rC 235 years ago. Radiocarbon dating was too
=i:pensive in the 1970s for students to have more than a
'=,,,' samples processed, but costs have come down and
^:iv laboratorres can process much smaller samples
,'. lhout destroyrng a lot of material. Soon it may be
::ssible to answer some of the questions about the
-'eals in a mound: did a few people eat shellfish over a
.ery long time. or did many people sit down a few times
.: eat a lot together at a ceremony or did both the
--eal types contribute shells to the mounds?

Geoff Balley Prcro G 8.:ireVV

Geoff Bailey's 1972 map of Weipa
shell mounds.

Shell mound lrench section
diag'am Bailey '1 993 frg 2
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Cockle shells are much heavier than the flesh inside,
so Bailey weighed discarded shells and used
mathematics to estimate the amount and food value
of the shellfish in the diet of the people eating them.

He compared this to an estimate of how much other
meat was eaten, but fish and anrmal bones are not
as well preserved as shells so dont represent the
original amount of meat eaten. Baileys answer of
94% shellfish in the diet was way more than reality.
Mangrove mud shells Geloina fformerly polymesoda]
coaxans. akul, are more common today and just as
heavy as cockles.

Like cockle shells. akul shells are heavy and the
meat weighs a lot less

Bandeiyama and her daughters wash shellfish and carry
them home in Arnhem Land.1972-3. pr,oro Bety t!,leehan.sirelt
Bed io Shel L1ii.l.n'

Betty Meehan with An-barra friend Betly
Ngurrabangurraba. ph"tc s::iir Erocry;eii

One of Geoff Baileys excavations with his trowel as a
SCale. Phcro G. Ba 1e1'

Archaeologist Dr Betty Meehan
accompanied An-barra people in
Arnhem Land while they collected
shells to eat and recorded that shellfish
contributed about 3 - 17% of their diet.
Bailey thought this a more likely
proportion. The old people ate other
food that they prepared away from
camps or on small day camps and not
all food remains survived, so it is
difficult to estimate how much food was
eaten in the past.
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Even in 1972 mining was encroaching on Weipa
Aboriginal sites. pnclo G Bare,y

Bailey's map of the shell mounds 1993 c a.,:.y

Comalco doubted that the Weipa shell mounds were of cultural significance and in the late 1970s
wanted to mine the shells for lime to make cement. Bailey's archaeological reports in 1980
confirmed that the Weipa shell mounds had been made by Aboriginal people and they were listed
by the Australian Heritage Commission (AHC) on the Register of the National Estate to protect
them from mining.

Since thrs time the methods of protecting cultural heritage places in Australia have changed. The
law setting up the AHC and the Register was repealed and replaced with a National Heritage List
of places of significance only to the whole nation. This puts more responsibility on States to look
after their own significant sites, including registering, protecting and funding. Not many of the
Weipa shell mounds are listed in the Queensland cultural heritage database set up under the
Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act 2003.

CAPE

Not only shell mounds
are significant cultural
heritage scarred trees
and tradttional camp s tes
like the one Bealrice and
Jimmy are standing on
are also important

The map based on
Bailey's report and
maps that was on the
Register of the
National Estate
'rl1rr '
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Peter Sutton
yyrth Aurukun

friends
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Anthropologists Peter Sutton and John von
Sturmer set up an ethnographic mapping
project for the Traditional owners of Aurukun
country, helped by Roger Cribb, an r
anthropologist /archaeologist . Ethnography is
the study of the culture, traditions and
language of groups of people to try to
understand relationships and change.

ln 1988, Cribb with Rex Walmberg, Raymond
Wolmby and Charles Taisman from Aurukun
published the resuits of excavations into shell
mounds on the Love River. Like the Weipa
shell mounds, over 90% of the material used .

build them was Tegillarca granosa, shellfish
that live in shallow water on sandy mudflats
with good tidal flow, so their numbers might
vary as the climate and seashore changed.

Many plants and trees valued for food,
medicine or making wooden artefacts were
growing on the large shell mounds, so perhaps
people accidentally or deliberately planted
these useful species close to their camps.
Cribb called this technique domiculture, sort of
domestic agriculture. The Aurukun people said
that long ago the big shell mounds in the upper
Love River were the campsites of two sisters,
but the shell mounds near the mouth of the
river were created by carpet snakes living in a
swamp.

Weipa shell mound 1993 Roger Cribb standing. John
Chappeli an earth scientist seated in front. phn,c: G
Bailey

A Weipa shell
mound with plenty of
domiculture - useful
planls
F'hoto G Br ie;v

,:,: :.iq.rxffi
Excavatjon of Weipa shell mound 1g72. prtctq {t Br e,;
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ln 1989 a graduate student in geography
and archaeology, Tim Stone. published
his theory that the shell and earth
mounds in northern Australia were not
made by people but by Megapodes
scrub turkeys. as there were no cut
marks on the shells in the middens. He
even dismissed the remains of hearths in
the mounds as evidence of bush fires
and explained the few stone tools as
bioturbation - birds and animals digging
and moving shells in the mound so the
artefacts were dragged down from the
surface.

This theory was challenged in the
archaeological journals by Geoff Bailey
and Roger Cribb who used their own
research results to show that the
traditional method of cooking shells by
lightrng a small fire of grass and twigs
over a pile of shells opens them without
needing to use any tools and leaves little
ash. Many of these shells have no
damage and some even close back up.

Most scholars now agree with the
traditional owners, that their old people
built the large Weipa shell mounds.

A bush turkey nest at Diingrr,,ulung

Bush turkeys and a turkey nest in Shelly Beach
Sunshine Coast

Karina. Donita & Lorraine cooktng akul by ihe same
method as cockles are cooked. which leaves no cuts or
breaks on the shells.
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An empty akul shell shows no damage from being openecl
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Thancoupie's ball sculpture in the
Weipa Hospital foyer tells the story of
wornen carrying shells in their
dillybags or baskets to make the shell
mounds

Traditional owners respect the shell
mounds as the oldest physical evidence of
their ancestors, built when there were a lot
of tribes gathered together, maybe for
ceremonies or weddings and they piled
the shells up after cooking them in kup
maries.

Roger Cribb quoted a story told by an
elderly lady at Weipa: the shells were
spilled from a dillybag carried by
Wong-Wong the waterhen as she and her
son Golbendum the emu ran from her lazy
husband, Nuanda the white ibis. This
story comes from the people inland, east
of Weipa.

Thancoupie told the story of making shell mounds in
her artwork. Her sculpture of the Legends of the Two
Rivers shows a woman collecting shells at Hey point,
but they fell from her basket and created the Weipa
shell mounds. On a ceramic pot Thancoupie showed
a Wathayn woman carrying a child and running along
while shellfish dropped from her basket. Although the
cultural reason for building shells into mounds has
faded away, it seems likely that women are
remembering that their great grandmothers carried
the shells in dillybags or baskets up to the top of the
mounds.

I



Archaeologists have always wondered hoiv and where the frrst people came into Australia.
with Cape Yorks proximity to Papua New Guinea leading some like Wright to think that these
people could have come to the Weipa area very early. ln the 1980s more researchers like
geomorphologists and botanists became interested in searching for clues to how people

spread into Australia, using new scientific techniques to find more information about the past

climate and the artefacts, plant and animal remains and soil excavated from sites.

We now know that about '17,000 years ago, after the last lce Age, the sea-level began to rise

and by 6,000 years ago the sea reached where it is now, but it took several thousand years

for sand and mud to collect and make new Australian shores. The Weipa coastal wetlands
developed about 2,200 years ago when the shellfish and coastal plants were much like they
are today.
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Geoff Bailey began more fieldwork in 1993,

through the Australian National University (ANU)'

at Red Beach and Kokota (Cockatoo) lsland to
look at the differences between mounds built by

turkeys or people and those made by natural
shore processes, although some mounds might
have built up through allthree methods' Geoff
worked with Roger Cribb, Dick Namai, Napranum
RangerApea Miskin, Ronnie John, Kaynayth
(Joyce Hall), lna Hall and Gertrude Motton.

His work confirmed that cockles comprised up to

95% of all the big shell mounds and radiocarbon
dates showed they had accumulated over the last

2,700 years.

ln 1994 Bailey calculated the volumes of shell
mounds and the frequency of different sized shell
mounds on all four major Weipa rivers. There are

over 500 mounds which range from low, less than
a metre high, to the targest shell mound 13m high

with a base measuring 70m by 50m which was
estimated to contain about 400 million whole
shells.

ln 1999 Geoff Baitey wrote that although shell
mounds are the most visible of archaeological
sites, they are not the only site type surviving and

may not have been the most important sites to the
people who lived there.

Other archaeological research reported cultural
reasons for discarding debris in special ways'
Some bones are thrown into the fire or the dogs
take them away to chew so many wont sink into

the ground to be found in an archaeological site.

Aerral view of one of the Weipa shell mor-inds. Phrl rl 3:r; e

Roger Cribb, Dick Namai, Napranum RangerApea
Miskin & Ronnie John in 1993'
PhotoG.Bailey "-*ffi

Geoff Bailey
https:liwww disp
erse-project. org/
people
picture-13-14068
1 5882
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Assocrate Professor lv,ltck fVlorrrson aiso
excavated Weipa sheli nrounds. His dates
showed that people rnay not have been
adding shells to large nrounCs after abor:t 200
BP at Kwamter and Prunung {Red Beachl,
north of the l',lission River. but using the
rnounds could have contirrued r_lp to contact
The practicai or cuitural reason to build sheil
mounds may no longer have been needecj
and perhaps the pressures of colonization has
ieft little memory of their use.

Professor Geoff Barley is now at the Universitv
of York in Britain and with other earth anci
marine scientrsls he has investtgated ntany
types of archaeological sites in New Zealand
Europe and South Anrerica and over 4 200
very early shell midden sites on both sides of
the southern Red Sea. between Afrrca anci lire
lv4rddle East.

Steep-sided domed or conical shell moirnds
similar to the Weipa mounds have been
recorded in Brazil Mextco and South East
Asia. Cne of the nrounds in Brazil was 20nr
high and 100m in diameter. however nratiy of
these mounds have been damaged or
destroyed, so the Weipa nrourrds are one of
the largest intact groups surviving in the worlcj
today.

Studying past clirriate. changing landforms
and settlenrents adds to our knowledge of
how hunrans spread around the world
adapting to new environments by both
continurng and changing their iechrrologres.

Bailey and his colleagues at Janaba 4 shell mound
Farasan Islands. Saudi Arabia. Cunng excavation rn
2006: Photo: G Bailey
htipJ,r [,t'/,,! drsferje-proje{l lrq,re:eaTchiflrlsar-s:rei]-r-t!!riats

Bailey and colleagues use the chronology
(ages) of shells in mounds to help date human
occupalion in the Farasan lslands, Saudi
Arabia.
Pholo Conomurex {ascialus2

Geoff Baiiey's colleagues studying an underwater
rock shelter
(Photo. Garry l\4omber: 2009)
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Scientrsts rnspecttng a Weipa shell r.-round
",:i: i a: :.

Bealrice shows her grandson lan scarred tree
logs at Wathayn outstation

Dr Justin Shiner became an archaeologrst/heritage
manager for Comalco in Weipa in 2006 and
oversaw research for cultural heritage surveys.
The company became Rio Tinto Alcan and Justin
and Dr Mick Morrrson published a summary of ftve
years of surveys on the mining lease in 2009. Sheil
middens varied from scatters of a few shells to '103

shell mounds at Uningan and on the southern
Weipa Peninsula. Many shell mounds are near the
rivers but only three are on the bauxite plateau,
two of these near the Mission River.

There were 1.319 stone core and flaked artefacts
recorded across 64 locations,67ok made from
local small quartz nodules.29o/ofrom silcrete and
the rest from quartzite, glass, hornfels. mudstone
and sandstone. The most numerous sites on the
plateau were 1,498 culturally modified (scarred)
trees, mostly from collecting sugar bag.

Earth mounds were recorded rn three main
clusters: nine at Peppan Creek, five at Wathayn
and2l at Diingwulung, between 5 and'12 m in
diameter. some barely visible and others up to
50cm high. Some have stone artefacts and shells
on them. When they were excavated they
contained fragments of termite mounds. a few
shells. artefacts and charcoal so appeared to have
been made by people.

Two quartz flakes found on the salt pan at
Wathayn and a pebble hammer stone from
Diingwulung

An eafth nround at east Wathavn in the
foreground. lower than the te!'mite nround at the
back.



Fu Simon Holdawav at

lmrd lrenches dug with
one of the shell
his students

. \Z students using mattocks to dig into a
- 

-, , r shell mound

lhrr: the team having lunch in Rios red tent

lustin wanted to use new scientific techniques to
try to understand the complex processes that
formed the large shell mounds, including sampling
through excavation and obtaining many
radiocarbon dates. He and Professor Simon
Holdaway from Auckland University NZ, Associate
Prof. Trish Fanning from Macquarie University, Dr.
Craig Sloss from the Queensland University of
Technology, Dr. Sally Brockwell and Dr. Janelle
Stevenson from ANU, Dr. Fiona Petchey (University
of Waikato NZ) and Professor Geoff Bailey (York)
submitted a project funding proposal in 2010 to
the Australian Research Council (ARC). The plan
included excavating many shell mounds in the
Wathayn area over three years of fieldwork. As
well as digging more trenches than all the previous
archaeologists put together; they used the latest
electronic equipment, including a Total Station and
Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS),
Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) to measure
exactly the locations and depth of many features.
The data were put into a a three-dimensional
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) to study the
relationships between the archaeological and
geomorphic ( landsca pe) featu res,

Called a linkage project, this involved collaboration
between universities and industry, with the Partner
Organisation, Rio Tinto providing funding,
equipment and staff time to the research. The
application was successful and becarne ARC
Linkage Project LP1 10100180: Enhancing Cultural
Heritage Management for Mining Operations: A
M ulti-Disciplinary Approach.

The traditional owners agreed to this project
through the Western Cape Communities
Coexistence Agreement (WCCCA) and the
Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council. The Wathayn
people agreed to the unusually large amount of
destruction by excavation as long as the trenches
were filled in after the project, so the mound
looked the same as before.

I am not sure that the traditional owners
understand all the technical language in research
applications enough to make well-informed
decisions. Professor Iain Davidson said: the
biggest challenge in Australian archaeology is to
engage with Aboriginal people whose history this
is, so that they can take ownership of the story
that archaeology can tell. i hope to bring some of
this archaeological story to the traditional owners
through these booklets

Craig Sloss and students with bags of
excavated material
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Other types of archaeological sites may be just as
important as shell mounds to the traditional owners
and tell us about the lives of their ancestors, the old
people. Sally Brockwell, who studied earth mounds
in the Northern Territory, joined this ARC project to 

.

excavate Weipa earth mounds and supervise Billy O
Foghhl and me, Helen, with our PhD (Doctor of
Philosophy) projects in archaeology.

Billy was to excavate and analyse some earth
mounds and I would work with the Wathayn
traditional owners to explore historic and modern
camps to investigate whether there were any
common features with the older archaeological
results.

OuTANU colleagues Janelle Stevenson and Ulrike
(Ulli) Proske took cores of soil from swamps like Big
Willum and sand ridges to study how the sand,
charcoal and plants changed through time. Finding
out how and when the elimate changed helps to
understand why archaeological sites change through
time. Although people often change where they
camp for social and spiritual reasons, things like a
shellfish resource disappearing from a beach and
fresh water sources drying up do influence where to
make base camps.

Dr Jack Fenner, also from ANU, came with us on
fieldwork to use his technical skills to help map
around our archaeological sites.

AnotherANU colleague, Kim McKenzie, an
ethnographic filmmaker (he made many films in
Arnhem Land) came on field work for the first
seasons and helped to film traditional owners at
Weipa and Amrun but sadly Kim passed away in
2013.

The late Kim McKenzie at the
Weipa cafe

Ulrike (Ullr) Proske with a core of sediments
from a swanrp Phor.ANH ANU

Billy - how does he
get so dirty?

Sally excavating an ea(h mound at Weipa

Sally Brockwell and Janelle Stevenson
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Helen wrth akui



Graham Peinkinna watching studenls Bernie and
Matt digging into a shell nround
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-he NZ leam digging a trench into a Wathayn shell mound

The ARC project recorded 158 shell middens or
?.lounds over a distance of 4.7km. dividing them into
:hree groups, Wathayn east. central and west.
separated by creeks. B0 mounds were cleared of
i ants and surveyed with a Terrestrial Laser Scanner
TLS) and Differential Geographic posrtioning System
DGPS) to locate them accurately in the landscape.

Trenches one metre wide were dug into each mound
,vith mattocks. going down below the base of the
shells and into the centre of the mound and the
excavated shells and dirt were piled up nearby.
Smaller excavatrons of 50cm square columns were
rrade at several places along each trench and at the
end. collecting this material in labelled plastic bags for
sorting. When all the measuring and sampling was
completed, the trenches were backfilled with the
stockpiles of shells excavated, as the Wathayn
Traditional owners had agreed.

This large-scale digging is unusual in Australian
archaeology, we usually dig carefully and examine
everything that we dlsturb.

Dr Jack Fenner
with a total
station (above)
and Ground
Penetrating
Radar (GPRr
below

:

Dr Trish Fannrng looks into a
deep trench Billy is 6 feet tall
and it is over his head
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The Wathayn ladies spent many long days

sorting these excavated samples, separating the

charcoal (coal), termite mound (ant-bed), stone

and shell types. Eloise Hoffman, a student at the

time, weighed these samples and recorded the

data in tabtes on laptop computers. Helen worked
there too for a week in 2012, helped by the big

brown dog, Scooby Doo. Every evening the NZ

staff and students downloaded all this information

and collated it for later study, some results of
which have been Published.

Eloise Hoffman was looking at shells in the

sample bags from these excavations when she
found a shell that was worn along the edge, as if
it was held by the hinge end and scraped on

something. Beatrice confirmed that cockle shells

are still used in this way to scrape meat out of
stingray and big fish. We were excited that we

had found an old artefact of a type still in use and

it also showed that the people who used the shell
mound ate fish as well as cockles' Weipa
Aboriginal people still collect these cockle shells
when camping near where they grow in shallow
seawater.

Three photos of Wathayn ladies sorting bagged material from

the shell mound excavations in September 2012
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Helen helped by S

Eloise and the ladies still sortrng
while the kids play outside
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:ernie digging into a Werpa shell
-'rund with a mattock

: ::'atigraphy (layers) rn a Wathayn shell
: tr-ench

nage of layers of deposit in WPSM 55
rning. P C.. Holdaway S. J. & AIIely, K. 2016.
ieerchaeology in action: A sedimentological analysis of
rtsrcpogenic shell mounds from the Cape York region of
i-sfraf ia. Qi/alema ry I nt e rn ati a n a l.

Bernre Larsen analysed the Terrestrial Laser Scanning
(TLS) data from some shell mounds with which shows the
shape of the mounds in three dimensions. Bernie found
that since the mounds were formed the contents and
shapes have been affected by natural processes. the older
shapes being flatter. Annual bushfires deposit carbon and
silica in mounds and heavy rain in the Wet season breaks
down some components and washes them out. This could
be why the shells often Iook white.

ln 2016 Fanning. Holdaway and student Kasey Allely
published geoarchaeology, their analysis of sediments
excavated from one column 2a cm square excavated from
Weipa Peninsula Shell Mound (WPSM) 55, in the western
Wathayn section. Each 1Ocm thick layer was analysed. As
they found no other features such as hearths or artefacts in

their samples, they concluded that the mounds were simply
formed by discardrng empty cockle shells whrch were a
food source for Aboriginal people in the past. There may
have been many hearths and artefacts in the rest of the
material that was dug out and replaced without examining
it, or in the large amount of shell mound that was not
disturbed.

This research revealed that WPSM 55, one of the oldest
mounds in the Wathayn west area. was first built around
4,130 BP (Before Present), nearly as long ago as the
Egyptians began building pyramids - about 4,630 BP.

The type of sediments in the first building phase which
lasted until 3,450 BP suggest that the shells may have
been deposited slowly. ln the middle layers of the mound
not many shells were added for 2,000 years, then between
1,530 and 1.420 BP shells built up again more rapidly,
when perhaps more people ate shells here more often. The
analysis also showed that coming back and re-usrng a site
breaks shells and deposits more sand, wood and other
organic materials.

ln the Wathayn area. shell mound building had ceased
within the last 500 years.

NZ student Bernie Larsen and
Fiona Petchey collecting column

samples from a shell nror:nd trench

Egyptian pyramids
http iles.wikipedia.orgiwikilPira
mides,de Egipto
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ANU Scientist JaC.
Fenner taking
cores at Pine Rive
Swamp Prit ANr-1

ANL,]

Janelle Stevenson, Sally Brockwell, Cassandra Rowe,
Ulli Proske and Justin Shiner published their analysis of
soil cores from Big Willum Swamp (Waandriipayn) in
which pollen, charcoal and minerals showed that the
swamp began before 8,000 BP and developed into a lake
of permanent fresh water about 2,000 BP. At the same
time, more sediment built up in Willum Swamp, probably
due to heavier or more frequent rainfall. This sediment
also flowed out to sea and perhaps reduced the beds of
Tegillarca granosa cockles that had been used to build
the big shell mounds.

There was more charcoal in the cores 2,000 years ago,
perhaps from increased fire activity as the old people
stopped building shell mounds and used more campsites
inland, burning the grass to camp and hunt.

ln the Peppan story Wa the dingo and his family lived at
Trakapayn but their waterhole was drying. He went
looking for water, scratching the ground, until he found a
dry swamp and dug until the water came up and
drowned him. His family followed his scratches which
had become springs and settled at Big Willum Swamp,
Waandripayn, where they could hear his voice. Does this
story recail the movement of Peppan people and their
Wathayn neighbours to inland areas, using permanent
swamps and creeks?

Looking at cores Swamp
PholoANH ANU

The ANU team taking cores at
Little \4/iilum Swanrp

Waandripayn springs
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-',U archaeologtsts have recorded many more

=-'th mounds at Wathayn and Diingwulung and

=, :avated seven.

=.'1h 
mounds build up as people return to camp

- :ne same place, tracking in sand, discarding
:1cVe r food and bedding that decomposes on
-= site, adding charcoal from campfrres and

--:pprng stone and other artefacts that are no

- ^qer needed. Reused kup marie ovens with
.-. bed heat retainers (or stone in other areas)
. .: build up as earth mounds. Earth mounds
- 

- ih of Adelaide rn South Australia and around
-: Murray River floodplains have been studred

'- - many years: most were living sites made by

=-.ple building their camps about the wet
--und so they could get to fish, ducks, geese
- r eggs in wet seasons. Most have evidence of
.'r-,pfires and cooked foods and some also
, ^iained traditional burials.

- 
- Jack Fenner used ground penetrating radar

"R), 
which does not destroy anything and

-:ws changes from hard to softer ground and

::ks below the surface. The GPR didnt show
^-thing useful in the earth mounds so to find

-. lvhat was below the surface Sally and Billy

=:ded to excavate these sites and sort out the

= ative amounts of all the different components
- -:ugh time to develop a theory of how, when
: ^ ! why they were used.
: - ly has been excavating earth mounds in the
, : (hern Territory for many years and wrote that

=.:h mounds in northern Australia are near
- -asts or estuaries near freshwater swamps that

--ned about 1 ,500-1,000 BP and have
.=asonal, very productive food resources. Earth
- :rnds Sally excavated at Wathayn began

'ring a|2,2972,053 BP and many were no

- -ger used by several hundred years ago.

Wathayn helPers in 2012

Sally photographing her very neat earth mound
excavation
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Tommy Roundhead keePs
an eye us: his ancestors
were in Wathayn long ago

Beatrice.
Shezani,
Stephanie and
Karina sorl Sallys
excavated earth
mound deposit.
Phcio S. Bro.-l,isil

Jack. Sally and BillY
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Billy O Foghlu's project compared hts excavations
of two earth mounds in Kakadu National park with
seven earth mounds at Wathayn, using LiDAR in
Kakadu. Magnetic analysis of soil showed that all
of the sites contained the remains of fires used by
humans as distinct from bushfires. He tested
whether ant-bed fragments had been used in earth
ovens and at Weipa found tiny fragments of
sophisticated stone tools made from local rocks and
other stone probably traded from way to the east.
He also found that soil in the mounds was darker
and contained more organic materiai than soil off
the mounds. These indicators are anthropogenic
signatures, evidence left by peoples activities.
Some of these mounds are old kup marie (earth
oven) sites and others are camp sites.

From the radiocarbon analysis carried out by dating
expert Dr Fiona Petchey, Sally, Billy, Jack, Janelle.
Ulli and Justin reported that about 2,200 years ago
earth mounds near Bellvue Creek at Wathayn were
begun by people returning to the same place to
camp inland beside small wetlands and freshwater
creeks when these water sources became more
reliable. The wettest time was from 600 to 400
years ago, which corresponds with the earth
mounds being used three times as much as before,
possibly because people used the mounds to camp
near food while the ground was still soggy.

Further east at Diingwulung, earth mounds began
to build up later, only 500 years ago. which may be
when permanent fresh water was available in this
area and home base camps came after freshwater
food resources were well established. This could be
related to Diingwulung being a Dry season camp.

and Sally excavating earth mounds

Billy taking sediment samples for analysis

Weipa earth mound dates
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Snroky
September in
Weipa

project was to record the archaeological evidence at
- - rern campsites to see if there are any patterns of current
-. ,'ities that might help to understand the layout of the
:efacts and hearths on older excavated campsites. Before
: 'ing and becoming a student l worked in cultural heritage
'iiagement (CHM) in the ACT and South Australian
: . ernments and the Australian Heritage Commission,
.:ecially with historic and Aboriginal archaeological srtes.
-- :he ARC project aimed to add to CHM in Weipa and the' ^ ng industry, I was interested in seeing how RTA handled
-: r agreements and relationships with the traditional
, ,'. rers. On paper their protocols and policies looked

=, :ellent, but did this apply on the ground?

:=:ause I wanted to talk with the Wathayn traditional
', ^ers, I visited Weipa at different times of the year as well
. n the university fieldwork season, September. I wanted to
=: what the climate was like to live in around the year and
reet with Beatrrce and her family to talk about cultural

=- tage when they werent busy with the archaeology
= :wOrk.

: I Rio's induction training so I didn't need a Rio officer to
:re with me on fieldwork and I really enjoyed the Cultural

-.'.areness Training with Beatrice and Flo Charger. I hired a
,'through my University and RTA helped me to get it a bit
-:aper and to stay at the SPQ at Evans Landing.

^ my first visits to Weipa I found it hard to make
.::ointments with Beatrice as she is such a busy lady. I

-.ed the spare time to read reports in the RTAand Hibberd
:'aries. especially the Cape York Collection maintained by

,=cff Wharton. As I am a historian as well as an
.-:raeologist, I met Geoff through our memberships of
: --.fessional organisations and have been very grateful for
-= help he has given me to find information and sharing his
-,',n resources. When llived in Canberra, lhelped him with
::Te research in the Australian War Memorial, finding
-':rmation onAboriginal servicemen - it rs nice to be able to
-= p Geoff too.

Geoff Wharton and Roger Cribb
1 00?

looking at

Beatrice introduced me
to her old people and
baptised nre in Watiiayn
creek to keep me safe
on her country

Rio Tinto takes
Cultural Hentage
matters
seriously.
irc.r\ br, Rto T,irii)

Can't drive to Wathayn in the Wet

Stephanie on a fallen tree. plrolo G w,p,o
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Thancoupie's house is smoked as her friends and
throuqh

Waiting for Thancoupies name cutting ceremony

far

Richa'
UU I> :

ln May 2012, was invited to the ceremonies to
commemorate the late Thancoupie. lt was a great
privilege to see a traditional smoking ceremony at her
house and I was reminded that these ancient
traditions are still being followed in the twenty-first
century when the smoke alarms went off.

I took some people in my car to attend Thancoupies
name-cutting ceremony at Bouchat, a lovely, peaceful
beach. Richard Barkley said Thancoupies name and
cut three times in a branch, then Geoff Wharton did
the same as his two daughters have names to honour
Thancoupie.

The ladies sang and the children joined in and danced
to entertain us and welcome Thancoupies spirrt home"
I talked to Beatrice and met many other lovely Weipa
people and helped the RTA staff to serve
refreshments,

Geoff Wharton cuts the branch
watched by his daughters

People enloying Bouchat
Beach

Dancing at Thancoupies
name cutting ceremony



rs and famrl

The baplism of Jerrys
son Amos in Lake
Patricia

: rn over Wathayn

:::nded church services in Weipa and
::'anum and the baptism of Jerry's son
- -s at Lake Patricia. I met some Alngith

=-:,le and talked about the sculpture of

= 
'totems. Everyone was so nice and

= -cming. talking to me about the past': the present and helping me to
- r:rstand the many cultures of Weipa.

='-'e and after Mission-time.

-=: with Beatrice. Janice Wilson,
'=:ianie Gordon, lan and lndiana at
-,:huk Reserve and we talked about
-'-'al sjtes. I asked if I could brrng along
-.ap to write the names of sites on as I

-^: know the land like the tradrtional
^ers did. Shezani in RTA kindly printed

- i Dig map with the archaeological
- ^e artefact finds on their database
.--ied as dots on it. Beatrice, Janice-: Cathy Wrlson and her daughters
.=sha and Nancy and Auntre Rosie

- : et helped to point out story places
: nistorrc sites that people remember

: -l o11€ or two generations ago and
-='e they walked between them places

.':'ice. Stephanie, Robert Woosup and
rad a lovely chat near the creek at

:.roln my first glimpse of this beautiful
te.

Cherie Woodham showed how to remove a

frog from the toilet

Beatrice anC Cathie Wilson at Roochuk Reserve
when we couldn't get to Wathayn

t'.

:':1lOny

The Alngith totem
sculpture near Evans
Landing

Richa':
CUtS II-:

Art class at Roochuk
with lovely sculptures
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l"yr: very lucky to hetp take notes at a Rehabrlitation
workshop for wathayn country rn June 2012. Dr Dave Feriand Dr Susan Mclntyre_Ta**oy asked the traditionai
owners how their country is important for them anO wnicftplants and animars are essentiar to make tneir couniry io*"again.

We went out in a bus to check blocks that had been
revegetated to see how the little plants were doing and wetook Dave to see a sheil mound. The track was stiri a bit wetso we had to leave the cars and walk. On the *uy Oi.f 

'*"
saw pigs footprints in the mud. they must have b"en crriou,about what we were doing and followed us.

Frances Zrimsek, Victoria wade and r had a great curturalexperience, going with the Wathayn people into the
mangroves to find akur- our boots were not weil-suited towalking in mud. lt was hard to hear where voices werecoming from. so we-were nearly lost in the mangror". Uutour lovery guides reft a stick to mark the way and came backto lead us out.

We,all-sat at Big Wathayn for afternoon tea so lngrid Meekand a film crew could make a movie for RTA. We"cooteJ
and ate our akur and Froyd Gordon and Rodericx showeo ,sspears and useful plants. Beatrice and Stanley Urptiiui"Frances and Victoria rn wathayn creek so they wouto-stay
safe. I found out more about the country and its sprrits il;,we were taiking about the environmentihan when r airei-about cultural heritage.

show Victoria a Wathayn

Victoria and Frances getting akul
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Dave Fell :.
akul

Floyd & Roderick
shell mound

FW

Beatrice anci Stanley baptising Frances

2012 rehab workshop at Wathayn ortrtntinn
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-:atrice. Stephanie and Robert at Wathayn with the
, -.istation behind us and ail mv stuff strewn around

^ 2013, Beatrice, Stephanie Gordon, Robert Woosup,
, rung lan and I were able to go out to Wathayn my
''st glimpse of this beautiful place. We had afternoon

=a beside Small Bellvue Creek, with a small frre. lt
,'.as much easier to talk about Wathayn culture on
'.athayn land where only the Wathayn old people are
stening, not all the others at Napranum.

:xperiencing the scents and sounds of country and
:aring about the old people makes me realise that so

^-rch of the spirit of a place is missed out in writing
.'chaeology.

,',e put more sites on our map, which helped me
-rderstand the geography of Wathayn country, the
. 3nificant areas and pathways so I could see if living
-'llture could help us to understand where ancient
-ampsites are likely to be and what type of camp they
,oro

-ater we went to the Evans Landing wharf to see the
--rlti-million-dollar yacht Twizzle that had come in for
-:pairs, not the usual watercraft at Weipa. We didnt
-.ave 250,000 euros to hire it for a week.

.','hen I took notes to record what Beatrice and I were
.a king about I always felt that I had missed something
rportant or muddled up the information. so Beatrice
,rd her family kindly allowed me to film them with a
. deo camera. Not only did this help me to remember
:rr conversations. but I could give the films back to the
siars. Lily York and the late Ben Yunkaporta in the
-ealth and Community Care (HACC) Centre asked me
.: record them and I gave copies of them talking about
.reir lives to their families. Sadly, Ben has since
:assed away.

nad only a short time on Wathayn country so couldnt
, isit many of these places but seeing them on a map
snows that many of the archaeological sites excavated
:y our team are in areas that are still significant,
:specially the big traditional camps near good waler
and food sources, two of which became outstations.

Always jobs to do at Wathayn

lan at beautrful Small BellvueiWathayn Creek

Stephanie
Robert and lan
check out
Twizzle

Bealrice at the
Evans Landing
wharf
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one of my research aims was to record some campsites that
were used in historic times and some that are still used today.
some of these dinner time camps are only used for a few hours
in daytime and others are home base camps where people
g-leeR overnight and live for at least a few days. I wanted to see
if there were any signs that could define whether old campsites
being excavated by archaeologists could be classified as either
of these types.

I recorded a dinner time camp, labelled for the RTA records
Weipa Peninsula Modern Midden WPMM 1, in the shade of
paperbark trees near the salt pan. An area measuring 14 x 14
m which included many old shells swept into the busfies took
me two days to mark with string and record. Beatrice laughed
at me in my blue shirt, walking up and down, photographlng
and drawing the firewood and all the shells, food wr"appers,
cans and hearths. Wathayn people still use this camp,'
sweeping the debris aside to clear space to sit down'and add
artefacts.

WPMM t had a concrete block and grill used to cook shellflsh
and fish, some stockpiled firewood and modern plastic items
we have all entered the plastic Agel After two days of walking
around measuring and photographing wpMM 1, I realised that
the most important physicar aspect oi the site was shade. As
the meagre shade of the paperbark trees moved across the
site, you needed to move with it. The shade was best from
noon until the late afternoon, a good time to be sitting and
eating the fish and shellfish caught in the morning.

WPMM 1 att
strung up to
measure.
Although I call this
an archaeological
site. Beatrice and
her famrly slill
come here to cook
shells and fish, so
it is a livrng site.

W Clockwise: the shade
ffi on WPMM 1 ar 10am

ffi noon and at Zpm

Concrete block used to cook
and crack shells

Shells slipping down cracks rr-

the clay and a hearth

r. ra::: ,r.. . +l, ,.\
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Akul shells and grill on
WPMM 1
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WPMM 3 a
small. shady

dinner time
camp, in the

foreground
evidence of a

previous small
site. now with no

shadee
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Plan of WPMM 1. the place
where Beatrice and her
family cook shells and frsh

= Geoff Bailey, I weighed some live akulshells, some
-:ty ones and blue-bum. The average weight of live akul

:5 gm. Each akulshellfish meat was about 20qm so the
: s are much heavier than the meat. I found the WPMM '1

--rsite interesting for its archaeology but to Beatrice and
-'amily it is a convenient place to cook and open heavy

= ls. to eat some of them, and take some flesh back to Big
,:hayn outstation for the other people to eat. Today people

= buckets and billycans for shellfish and sugarbag, but the
people used bark and woven string containers.

:'e are cultural reasons for discarding debris in special
., s Some bones are thrown into the fire or the dogs takev vr rr rv uuvo Lur\v

:"r away to chew so many wont sink into the ground to be
--d in an archaeological srte. Archaeologists often assume
.: finding hearths and shells means people camped in this
.,e but WPMM 1 shows that they may have stayed just for
-eal. not overnight.

=atrice and I sat here in 20'17 when I came back with some
eagues and we had a chance to film some stories again.

e layout of features like the grill and concrete block had
anged, showing this site is still in use and where people
:k and use their equipment changes with the needs of the

- so recorded a small dtnner time camp (WPMM 3) used by
:,cert Peinkinna, also on the stde of the salt pan under the
, - ade of a smaller paperbark tree. The paperbark trees
,-ading both these camps will not last long as the flood

arers bring more salt and undermine their roots in the small
..rk. I thought that the Wathayn people willjust move a little
.\,to another patch of shade and indeed, there was some

.. lence to support this theory. There was an old campsite

.::ut 10 m along the salt pan bankfrom WPMM 3. perhaps
-ere there used to be a shady tree.

Plan of WPMM 3. Robert's
dinnertime camp
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ln 2017 the
concrete block
and grill on
WPtr4M .1 had
been moved
since my last
visit in 2013
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Shelter Platform like

their grandParents
made for the chtldren
like Beatrice anci Cora
lmage Culturai
Centre DisPlaY bY

Geoff Whadon

Beatrice urnder lhe shadY tree

where her grandfather camPed

(lefi) and showing how big the

camp was (right)

A big traditional coconut family camp.on the ridge near the salt pan at the mouth of Bellvue

Creek was almost inuisiure uniit Beairi.* ,no Cira showed me where they used to camp with

their parents and gruno*pui"nti rn the r s+0.. nt tn. end of the wet season before the salt

plain had completely dried out, Beatrices uncles Paddy and Jim brought the farnilys gear and

provisions from Nafranum to their camp ui gig Beilvue creek in their fine outrigger canoe

(kinoo).

TherestofthefamilywalkedallthewayfromJessicaPointtoWathayn,eventhelittle
children, going through chandan wngre they got stingrays, fish' ducks' gegsq and pigs' then

Kwamter to catch magpie geese ,,.'0 or.*il don"r fr"om this food may lie in the soil below the

traditionat campsites but they uru ,urrii! noipi*tu*?d.ol open campsites' Beatrices

grandfather and father, Staniey coconuiwere the main tradiiionar owners, so they had their

camp under a shady Milletia tree,.anO atithe other family groups had their camps nearby'

strung along the sand ridge in a line'

The men built wcoden shelters for the children to sleep in' warm and dry under a paperbark

roof on paperbark *utti*rr"*. people *ur" n"u"r short of food at this camp: men fished in

the creek and hunted inland and there *.,* ur*uvs plenty of cockles and akul to eat' leaving

the shells scattereJor in piles (now archaeological evidence).

Cora added slories
of camPrng at this
srte

Beatrice and Jimmy on the Coconut family
canrPsite
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,'ahanr walching for crocodiles while the archaeologists
:rg the fishing mound

The archaeologists excavatrng the fishing
mound tn 2012

where her family travelled

There was only one landing place near the camp. on a shell
Tound where the kinoo and skin-barks were pulled up to stop
:hem floating away in a high tide or big rain. The Wathayn men
still fish on a shell mound about 300 m from the historic camp,
,,;hich may be the same one where their ancestors landed their
lanoes and maybe stood there to fish. The archaeologists
excavated a big trench into this mound, took shell samples and
:ack filled it so the men could keep using it. The oldest
'adiocarbon dates for this site are about 1,500 years Bp when it
.vas made from mainly cockle and oyster shells.

The mound is still being added to as akulshells. fishing gear and
spear points made by Graham Peinkinna are dropped after use. I

roticed a tablespoon which Graham had dropped some time ago
cut the latest archaeological evidence is subject to change as
Graham picked it up after I photographed it.

Using the shell mound continues a tradition which courd be over
1,000 years old. like making and using fish spears. Oral history
confirms the scientific theory that using shell mounds helped
ceople to use their camps after the rain had stopped but while
:he land was still wet and boggy

This map shows that the traditional camp was 23om frorr the fishinq shell
mound and 1 .1km south west of Wathayn outstation (off map to norih
east. indicated by orarrge lirre)

The spoon was part of the shell
mound deposit until Graham
reclaimed itt
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A Weipa shell
mound rn 1972
perhaps at
Kwamter
Photo G Brrier'
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When Beatrice was a teenager her family
camped with all the tribes on a big traditional
campsite at Kwamter in the late Dry season.
The men took skin-bark canoes across to
Cockatoo lsland, bringing back cockles to be

cooked in a big kup marie. Beatrice said you

must balance the skin-bark well or it will tip
over.

Beatrice has a photo of her mother sitting on

the biggest shell mound but her family never
camped on top of them. As well as very old

shells and artefacts, some modern
archaeologrcal evidence would have been left
behind by the family around the big Kwamter
shell mounds, rncluding cockle shells discarded
beside the mounds or some left on the mounds

Geoff Bailey excavated a shell mound at
Kwamter whrch had been used until 235 BP or
later. Wathayn archaeology is interesting not
only because of the old sites but also because
some of them are still being used today.

At Kwamter each woman had her own hole or
well to dig long yams. The tops were put back
into the soil to grow again, which is cultivation.
confirming that Aboriginal people had ways of
making food supplies more secure.

Continued use of a site establishes the antiquity
of the culture for white fellas and confirms
Native Title entitlements. Proving continued use

of an old site through archaeological evidence
is one way that science can support traditional
culture in our shared countrY.

Thancoupie's 2003 sculpture of a yanr

Pholc Cirrrs Reqiorrai G;il-'r1,'

An Aurukun family in a skin-bark in 1936
lry:aqe UOFL57 C|-l 1156 1r47
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Dorothy Fruit Arrne George & Rebecca Brodle in

Bung Swamp. Phoio: Presbvteflan Chirrch pCO albL:n: t0
r55p4

The next stop on the way to Wathayn is
Mandjungaar where Missionaries recorded in
their diaries that they and the traditional
owners got pigs, birds, fish and plants from
springs and wetlands during the wet season.
Everyone could get out to Wathayn country
quicker with the Mission vehicles. first by horse
and cart and then trucks.

The old Wathayn track that Beatrice and Cora
have been walking on since they were little
girls runs from Beening Creek to Bellvue
Creek, Wathayn outstation. around the salt
pan to Heinemanns Landrng and Spring Creek
(Running Creek).

When there is a lot of grass the tracks are hard
to see, but after the grass has dried and fire
has gone through it is easier to see them. Flre
was also used to clear campsites before
setting up shelters. Archaeologists might see a
thin Iayer of ash in an excavation. which would
show when a camp was cleared for the next
visit.

Beatrice near Wathayn in August 2017 before
the clearing fires had gone throuoh jt was harcl
to walk and it is hard to see her'

The Mission truck helped carry heavy loads and krds Flora Coconut
Dorothy Fruit, Mary Coconut, Mabel Dick. Rebecca Christie. Mabel
COCOnul Ann COCOnut Ph.rr.,:PCe rifurr r! p.17 ri

This track at Diingwulung was
easier to see after fire
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Small clean up fire in front of big donga

Big Wathayn outstation, Beatrice's donga and

the main one

Big Wathayn outstation is a modern camp on the site.

otin otOeitraditional campsite beside the permanent'

sweet water of Small Bellvue Creek'

I sketched the layout of the site while I talked with the

*ro"o about how they used to Camp here, playing with

ihe other children and hunting with their grandparents'

ine water in Wathayn or Small Bellvue Creek is very

oooO meOrcine and ifrey enjoyed swimming in the

Er*.f. ,t the children stitl do, but not when feathers on

the banf show that the white crocodile is nearby no

one goes in the water then'

Around a big campfire at Wathayn people sit to talk'

rtol tooU, doil a billy for tea or just to keep warm when

the wind is chilly. ln the outstation campfire were a..

.ontt*t* block lnd grill, just like at WPMM 1' Caroline

.-p[l^.Othat the biock js used to cook fish and crack

open bluebum

At the outstation rubbish and leaves are raked into

pll;;1;nurn ano clean the place and-the smoke drives

lway the mosquitoes and sand flies' This works even

better if black termite mound is put in the fire to burn

likeamosquitocoil,Usingmultiplesmallfiresislikely
to Le a .rsio, that goes a long way back in time for

Watnayn people. A Central campfire to cook on' warm

u[unO sii around to talk is a common feature of most

Aboriginal camps and outstations' When we excavate

old cimpsites, we should find several hearths' not all

used for cooking.
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Swept uP litter for a small fire
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Big WathaYn outsta{ion siie Plan

Caroline at the
main WathaYn
campfire

Kids and dog runntng

over raked grounc rr-t

front of camPfLre
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cstrice, Stephanie, Robert and lan have a picnic with me al
c smail dinner time campsite

- e campsite next to Wathayn/Small Bellvue Creek, only
' - from the big outstation is a lovely place to sit and cook

'=,', shells. You can see the white creek base through the
:r'water and if you drink it you will feel better if you are
.. Here Beatrice and Stanley baptised Frances Zrimsek,

-::r Sally and Billy and to introduce us to the old people
, -ey would keep us safe on Wathayn country.

-- s rttle camp outside the outstatron fence rs a nice place

=-tertain visitors. Beatrice and her family sat here to talk
--e and the people on the Rehabilitation workshop had

:-:'rooo tea without disturbing the daily life of the
'.:ation. We didnt use a concrete block to cook shells but
- -a sat on it beside the fire.

-^ time someone sits here, makes a fire and eats shells.
-: material evidence is deposited. I wonder if the future

- 
^aeologists will know that Eloise Hoffman sat here and
.:d excavated material, adding a little silt to the deposit?

= spirits of the old people seem closer at this spot they
= ':rther up the creek near the springs. Perhaps these
; r outer camps were also used before Mlssion-time to

: rome visitors before getting into the domestic space of-: arger Camp.

- "- iaeologists would find only small fires and scatters of
-= s of different ages and might not realise that there was

: - I seasonal camp nearby what we find is limited by
-=re we choose to dig.

Beatrice and Stanley baplise Frances in
Wathayn/Small Bellvue Creek

Stephanies son lan at WathayniSmali
Bellvrre Creek

The midden we made in June 2012 revisited
in September

Donita & Karina (sitting on a conc:'ele block)
cooking akul for the Rehabilitation workshop
people

Eloise leaving some differen{ evidence
beside the creek
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Jack and sheets of iron used to cover the ku;'

I record Grahanr Pelnkinna explaining how to cook meal in a kup

ntarie while Jack Fenner uses modern technology. a lotal station'

to record the physical features of the srte

My family down south dont cook in earth ovens. so Graham

Peinkinna and Caroline Gordon showed us where they had

cooked a pig in a kup marie only a few years before We

recorded the size and form of this kup marie which was

about 50m outside the fence at Big Wathayn and Graham

explained how the pig had been cooked, all of which

helped me to understand how to recognlse old kup marie

sites. The corrugated iron or flattened tin used as a lld to

retain the heat in more recent kup marres is a good

indicator, but the paperbark used before Mission-time

would not have lasted until todaY.

Since mining started there is very little game for Wathayn

men to hunt, lust a few pigs but some of these are very big

and now part of the family like Johnny Wathayn. When we

were on the Rehabilitation Workshop tour. we walked to
look at a shell mound when the path was still muddy. When

we came back there were fresh pig tracks. They were
probably curious about what we were doing. I could smell

pigs at Diingwulung but I never saw them, only tracks.

Rocky Madua showed us the round headed termite
mounds at Diingwulung that have the best clay to use

kup maries. He explained that they could not be used
if a child stepped over them so we would expect them

made away from the main camp activitres. Billy found

burned ant-bed in some of his earth mound sites that

recognised as heat retainers in earth ovens.

Fragments of a-
bed (termite
mound) used i:
retain heat in t-=
kup maie

Aluminium foil on top of the kLrp /rarie. but :-

old people would have wrapped their fooC -

paper bark which we would not find hundre:
years later

Stephanie Talsma tells us about cooking
tn lhe kup marie

tn

again
to be

he

Recording Beatrice talking about bush foods eaten
at the Wathayn outstation
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The flowers of the crab flower fBombax
celba) and the bat's r,ving corai tree

(Erythrina vespertilio) look like dangling
crab legs from August to Septenrber. when

mud crabs are fal and ready to dig out of
the mud

afi

to
ttF

: - . . :e at Wathayn with ground orchids

: -ayn people camped at traditional camps to take
I -rtage of seasonal abundances of food. Beatrice
- -er family explained that when calendar plants
- a.r they know that crabs or oysters are fat good to

, -he Coconut family camp and Wathayn can be
-.ssed while the land is still wet and people went to
r- rJUngaar to get food from the swamp Pigs and" -s are easter to hunt when they come to eat the ripe
- -a plums that fall under the trees, especially near

. -:,vulung, a dry weather camp.

-;'bag has always been plentiful near Big Wathayn
..ation and there is a big Sugarbag story at the

. on of Bellvue Creek and the Embley River.
-ayn grandparents went out early in the morning.
: ng their eyes to see native bees and following them
-:rr nests in trees. A mark on the tree bark claimed
sugarbag for the family and later they all went out- :illycans to collect the honey

':'e are many sugarbag logs and stumps between the
--:ation and the Coconut family camp, some cut by
3 axes but most by steel axes, showing that

:;'bag has been a treat for many generations and
'. rarticularly sought in Mission-time when there was

:rough food and elders took billycans of sugarbag to
. ',lrssron for their children in the dormitory. The
,-aeological evidence of many sugarbag scars shows
: SOr-rTe story as the oral history.

Dingo tracks (above) and
pig tracks (below) on the
salt pan

Orchid in a lree at
Wathayn

Nonda plums

While apple

Visitors to Wathayn sit among the sugarbag stunrps
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IWeipa stockmen and CSttlO tr, prtin Frlf k H L
(j rmpses of l'lapoon

Rocky Madua explains the Running Creek catlle yards

Archaeologrcal sites from Mission-time have significance for traditional owners. The Gulf Missions
cattle industry began in 1891 with cattle brought from York Downs station to Mapoon Mission for
income and meat. A stock camp and cattle yards at Running/ Spring Creek were used before Weipa
Mission began at 20 Mile in 1898. The Mission moved to Jessica point in 1930 and a circular stock
yard built in 1939 at Running Creek, halfway between the two Mission sites, was used until the
1960s. The old circular cattle yard was hard to see until Rocky Madua pointed out the gate, circular
yard and more archaeological evidence an old molasses tin.

New cattle yards were built beside Running Creek in 1970 when beef prices were good. Rocky
explained how the cattle were drafted and dipped, always continuing in the same direction around
the yards. Many of the Weipa men learned to work the cattle and some went on to work on catile and
sheep stations down south. The old track leading east to Cairns was called the Road to Freedom.

When mining accelerated in the 1970s, long fences were erected to keep the cattle out of the mining
areas, but trees and branches fell and broke the fences so men were kept busy finding escaped
cattle and mending fences. Beef prices fell and eventually the cattle were taken awayirom Weipa
Peninsula in the 1980s.

Stock yards are reminders of Mission{ime when Weipa Aboriginal people continued to visit their
country while learning skills to work in the developing economic culture.

The physical evidence includes the concrete dip and apron, many bush poles from yards and fences,
s9m.e still standing ald many pieces of metal from gates, nails, hinges and wire. Campfires, akul
shells, rusty cans and broken bottles show where people have camped in the area since the cattle
left, but it is not possible to tell what was left by Wathayn people and what was discarded by others.
Comalco workers used to camp there in the 1960s, leaving a lot of abandoned equipment jnd a
mound where they tried to dig a swimming pool in the creek. When the WCCCR was signed in 2001,
traditional lands were respected, and many shanties were removed by Comalco.

xilbr''{

Archaeological
evidence of the
cattle yards at
Running Creek

A nround where
Comalco people

tried to dig a
swimming pool
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Beatrices memories explained the
archaeology, so I drew a plan of the
outstation and identified the central
campfire hearth with logs to sit on and
some steel stakes still used to cook meat
over the fire. About 10 metres away we
found some earth mounds and hollows with
corrugated iron and tin that could have
been old kup maries.

Each family camped in their own areas with
small campfires. Some concrete blocks and
grills on this large site could also have been
used in Small Wathayn outstation and are
likely to be reused as people conttnued to
camp here.

I found many stone artefacts and some
glass ones in the cattle yards. confirmtng
that the Wathayn people have enjoyed
camping at Diingwulung for many hundreds
of years. Digging post holes and the
churning of the cattle hoofs has brought
these artefacts to the surface and there
may be many more underground alongside
the Creek.

The glass artefacts show that Wathayn
people chipped blades from glass. carrying
on therr ancient tradition with new material.
Beatrice told me that her parents used
glass to make cutting tools and that she
and her family still sometimes use glass to
make a sharp cutting edge if they dont
have a knife handy, so the tradition
continues.

Billy, Sally and I, with another colleague
Daryl Wesley, wrote a report on a flaked
glass artefact that Billy found in one of his
earth mound excavations at Diingwulung.
The dates from this excavation show that
people camped and left stone artefacts tn

this site (and some of the 51 similar other
earth mounds nearby)from about 500
years ago until the twentieth century. The
glass used for the artefact probably came
from the Weipa mission as the type of glass
bottle was hand-made by blowing and was
used in the mid to late '1800s.

This type of find is exciting as it is physical
evidence that Aboriginal people continued
their skills and culture throughout the
invasion of their lands by white people and
the big changes of cattle and industry. ln
this case the archaeology supporls the oral
history, which may seem just common
sense to the Traditional owners but the
scientific way of looking at history needs
this evidence.
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Glass artefact

Silcrete core arlefact
from Diing',vulung
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Small Wathayn at
Diingwulung - site plan
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A musician in
front of the cattle
yards at \A/eipa.
similar to all
Mission yards
Both images
from
Presbyterian
Church
Archives.

-he Mission lugger J.G Ward carried
.upplies people and cattle tr:r.:q. rror
- - [ ..-. A , .-- 3 .: r.*

Before Mission-time a traditional Wathayn camp at
Heinemann's Landing on the Embley River was
reached on foot and by canoes which could have
been landed on the sloping bank above a small
break in the mangroves. lt is still a good place to frsh
so that must have been one of the attractions to
camp there.

As there was fresh water and grass, a horse and
cattle camp began in Mission-time and the landing
was built in the early 1970s so cattle could be
off-loaded from boats and walked to Running Creek

When mining started at Weipa in the 1950s, other
people started to camp at Heinemann's Landing and
after the cattle left in the 1980s, they built dongas
and people still camp there to catch fish. The
archaeological evidence of dongas. fences of
corrugated iron (to keep out the crocodiles), chairs.
a bath and other domestic items gives an rdea of
what Small Wathayn looked like but some of the
items could have been left or reused by Comalco
workers and other visitors. The Wathayn camps
were further up the hill. away from crocodiles, but it
is hard to tell these from the other camping
remainders.

Dongas. huts and
domestic stuff left by
ca nr pe rs

Weipa cattle a wild lookrng bunclBrisbane

Heinemann's Landing and sign on a tree scar

A small midden with
akul shell and
modern food
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Beatrice, Caroline and Stanley relaxing in the

shade at WaihaYn outstation

My research on Wathayn campsites found some common

pir.ti."t tf"rat might be"continued from the past and help us to

tnderstand excavated campsites' I tried to see the

differences in layouiand features between big traditional

camps and small dinner time camPs'

Wathayn camps are near good water and have nice shade

and sand to sit on. Arcnaeitogists can see where the sand

unO *utur. are, but if the treeJhave died' we wouldnt find

*rir, Lvidence of them after a few years had passed. . .,

Because the paperbark trees die if ihey are inund.ated.,in the

Wet season, dry oJ iou much' or if the small bank of the salt

;r;; ;Aeo, irris tvpe of c9*p mav not be used for more

ih;"; i.* y"rrt. Then another shady spot will be found so

there will not ne many layers of evidence'

When Wathayn people sit down to cook some shells' they

ott.n tignt anlth"t small, smoky fire to keep the biting insects

,*iV, Jo old camps may have more than one hearth'

Ai.f.ru"of ogists might think that each fire represents a

t;;r;;; rieat, nui trev misht just be fires that have been

burning at the same time'

The remains of Small Wathayn at Diingwulung showed the

,u**-prtt"rn with smallfamily camps in a line along a ridge

or creek bank, so home base camps used long ago would

*otilir"fv have the same design, with one large campfire

and several areas for each family, perhaps with their own

small fires.

Beatrice in the
shade at WPM
1 in 2017

Lovely swee:
water in SPrrng

Creek ai
Diingwulung

y'l :
\a;,
li .-,! -

\;{ur', .

Shells piled uP on the edge of WF"
and a cooking hearth

A small clean-uP fire at WathaYn

outstation
A small fire at iunchtinre
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Wathayn outstation swept clean

:lhayn outstation ts under shady trees and near fresh
r:er in Small Bellvue Creek. Raking leaves and rubbish: piles that are burned in small firJs keeps the area
=an and helps to keep the insects away. The constant
=aring of an over-nrght base camp would leave less
rence scattered across the surface than a dinner_time:-p where the debris is reft for the next visit. At important

.:itronal campsites like Kwamter and Diingwulung'th;;
ould be a deeper deposit of thin layers of-evidenie of

: Tplng
Above: small midden about to be burned

Below: sparse debris. not even a midderr-?nge of artefacts show where Wathayn people camped.
, rth west of the outstation I found many sugarbag stumps: iogs and a few stone artefacts, evidence of lorig_ago 

'

rping, but as they are what archaeologists catt iJotaieO
rs we dont consider them to represent a campsite, just a
=f activity. There are also many modern artefacts, somer the plastic age.

=:rng how Wathayn people use the area between the
--station and the fishing sheil mound, r rmagine that in the.>: this area was the scene of small events. making and-, ntaining tools, cooking a kup marie, playing gu*6" rnO
:;ng sugarbag. Ail these activities leave littre evidence

-: not a concentration that shows a camping place.:, :ussing on one area as a campsite makes ii seem like'. rest of the country is empty, but in fact people used-:se spaces too, just not leavtng much evidence

Scarred tree sections soL,ti- c
Wathayn outstatron

s
WPMM t has a midden of dense shells

H
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Beatrice and Cora talk about camprng with

their grandParents

The dinner time camp wpMM 1 is not very near fresh water and has rimited shade but the big

homeCamps,,"nuu,.freshwaterandundertreeswithp|entyofshade.

The order camps at the coconut famiry camp and Diingwurung wete ra.id out in a line, along a ridg=

and along the bank of springlRunning C;;i, at Diingululung,"but Big Wathayn outstatton is in a

square. perhaps most traditlonar campi *"r* in rinei so ar-the rittre camps could catch the cool

breezes. RTA helped io buitd and maintains Big Wathayn so perhaps the square suits modern

buildings and services.

Most campfires have a concrete block on which to cook or crack shells' ln our excavations we

might find flat rocXs uieO by the old people for the same purposes but these could be dinner time

camps or home base camPs'

Akul shells left in small scatters are recent archaeological evidence of where wathayn people hac '

snack or camped. The dinner time .rrpr't r"u o"nrJr pires of sheils than those left around old

campsites.

Kup mariesrtes were identified by the sheets of iron which had been used as lids in modern times

but in the past peopre used tea tree nailtn top whichwourd not survive long in the next bushfires

and wet seasons. scientific techniques rir," 1-.,o." that Bily used, can identify very old kup ma1e

sites from the charcoal and ant bed remains in them'

A concrete block ready to cook and crac;

shellfish at the nert d nne' t me use

A blue-bum shell discarded on a kuP

nrarle where a pig was cooked years ago

Fresh akLrl shells on a midden by the re-used

oiiner trme site at Small Bellvue/Wathayn Creek

1,, .t
.,,r,. I

Caroline sitting at the main campfire at Wathayn
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It is also very important to put out the
fire before you leave a place as ycu
don't want to start any bushfires
Betty put oLrt the campfire properly
before we left Wathayn

Stephanie and Robert tend a small fire at our picnic at
the dinner time camp near Wathayn outstatron

Diingwulung and Big Wathayn have central campfires where people sit, talk and cook
food. At Diingwulung and the Coconut family camp there were also separate hearths
where people had thejr own flres at their own camps. Perhaps this was to sit for a pnvate
conversation, time out. or to keep them warm while they slept. lf this was a campsite
found by archaeologists. the ash deposit at the main campfrre would be large as some of
the elders stay home and tend the fire all day while the others go out to fish-or hunt. The
little fires to burn rubbish or keep insects away would leave only small piles of ash.
Radiocarbon dating could show whether these fires were all used at the same time.

Wathayn has concrete blocks in the main campfire and at a small dinner time camp near
lhq..f9"!, At Diingwulung there were concrete blocks and grills like those at Wathayn and
WPMM. These blocks and grills are good archaeological evidence of a recent campfire
and before Mission--time the Wathayn people might have used large flat stones to help
cook fish and shellfish and open blue-bums.

The small daytime camps like WPMM 1 did not have kup maries sites near them. partly
because the ground is not sandy and also because the cooking could all be done on an
open fire. The big traditional home camps do have kup maries nearby. You could also find
a kup marie site awayfrom the main camps. where a large animal had been killed and
cooked so that it could be carried home in smaller pieces. It would be unusual for
archaeologists to find this type of isolated site as we usually look for campsites with the
most evidence to study.

People have left evidence of
eating meals around
Wathayn, recently concrete
blocks and plastic. and there
are many ilems left by the
old people includinq these
quartz artefacts and
sugarbag trees

I



Beatrice's family camped near the big shell mounds,
not on them. Being near shells helps people to hear
when someone is coming towards the camp. Not all

traditional camps are close to shell mounds but most

have scatters of shells near them.

Smaller dinner time camps have scattered shells and
piles of shells around the edges. At WPMM 1 they
had been pushed into the samphire bushes and

around the paperbark tree. At the big home carnps
rubbish is removed or burned in small fires so there

are no pites of shells on the edges.

Small dinner time camps are not used regularly, just

when people decide to eat the food resource nearby,

for WPMM 1 this is shellfish and fish. The akul and

blue-bums shells are heavy so it is better to cook
them near the mangroves and carry the meat home.
Not much evidence of WPMM 1 would survive many
years for archaeologists to find as it is out in the open
and the area floods in the Wet season and, in the Dry

season, shells fall down the clay cracks. These
processes would destroy any clear stratigraphy when

the layers of debris remain clear in a covered deposit
and can be separatelY dated.

Firewood stacked on the camps to use next time and

wood from shelters and paperbark from beds would

not survive for long after the campsite is not used, but

there might be some little pieces of wood in an

excavation. Some charcoal from the campfires stays
in the deposit the earth that builds up on a campsite
after people leave, but some may be blown in by the

wind or moved around by water in the Wet season.
The traditional home camps are near ancestor and

spiritual sites and are used every year in the
appropriate seasons. They are important sites to

return to whereas the dinner time camps are just

convenient and may be moved if the shade goes

away.

Beatrice remembers stories of the old peopie

and is very good at finding stone artefacts vi.
put them back down after I have photographe-

them

Kup maie at Wathayn outstation shows how p -
were cooked

Fish bones left at WPt\4M 1 show that sheilfish
were not the only food cooked here
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This table gathers Some of these Camp characteristics to show some
similarities and different features that might help to diagnose which type of

campsite we have found in an archaeological excavation. The traditional
owners may think this is a bit odd as the features I notice are not what they
would consider to be important.
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WPMM 1 the dinner time camp has more recent
evidence of use but is only used for a few hours at a
time

The Coconut farniiy camp has very litile evidence
left yet it was a big traditronal horne base camp with

many families camPlng overnight
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Our cultural map shows how the Wathayn people connect with food sources and
remember stories and ancestors on their way to their traditional campsites. The
archaeological sites recorded through our research of modern features, traditronal
camps and archaeological sites confirms the oral history that traditional owners
continue to use home campsites for many activities.
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The earth mound archaeological sites (red squares and triangles) are near places
like Big Wathayn and Diingwulung which are stili important foi camping and eating
bush tucker. The green dots mark stone artefacts whrch show that ihe;ld people also
used these areas often.
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The Coconut family camp and Small Wathayn have
archaeological evidence, but without the Traditional
owners remembering who used these areas and what
they did there, we would not be able to explain the site.
Our cultural map shows the areas that were most used
by the Wathayn old people and archaeological
evidence and oral history agree and reinforce how
significant these places have always been and still are
for Wathayn people.

The tracks joining Wathayn campsites and abundant
food resource places are as important in
understanding the traditional lifestyle and use of the
landscape as the sites themselves. They pass many
places that are significant in maintaining Wathayn
culture and identity. Beatrice kindly told me the names
so that I could mark these story and spiritual sites on
my maps, but the stories are not mine to tell.

Home eamps are located near fresh water and good
food resources. Shell mounds could have been used in
the late Wet season to beach canoes laden with heavy
shellfish. As silt built the land up and the sea moved
further from the old shell mounds, new mounds were
needed, closer to the shore to land the canoes and to
stand on to fish and perhaps cook if the land around
was still very wet.

After cooking, the empty shells could have been piled
up on a shell mound or just left near the fire as
Wathayn people still do at WPMM 1. The flesh was
taken in woven baskets or bark containers, and now in
billycans, to be eaten at the nearby traditional base
camp.

Beatrice uses this cultural map sometirnes when she
talks to her family and the children about their
traditional cultural sites and it might be helpful to
explain to outsiders about the significant places and
the connections between them.

Scarred trees show how the old people
harvested sugarbag

Bluebum shells last a long time on
a shell midden

When oyster plant (Morrnda reticLtlate)
blooms in the middle of the year the
reef oyslers (Saccoslrea spp.) are fat

WP\41\,1 1 and WPI\'1M 3 Robert's dinner canrp
have firewood ready for the next time someone
wants to cook there



Beatrice and Cora told me
about camping with their
grandparents

Archaeologists try to analyse whether the campsites we
excavate were used in the Wet or Dry season; earth
mounds were most likely used in the Wet season when the
ground was still muddy and swamps were full of tucker.
Perhaps Wathayn people moved to the Dry season camp,
Diingwulung, after the land dried out.

Some fruits and yams are seasonai, some available in the
Wet season and some in the Dry season and fish, crabs
and shellfish are fat at certain trmes of the year. Some
flowers tell when other plants are ready to eat and animals
are at their tastrest, fat. Crab tree flowers tell when the
crabs are fat and oyster plant tells the best time to get
oysters. The cycle of camping took advantage of these
abundant food sources, but Wathayn people never went
hungry, there was always plenty of food.

Some plants are important for medicine and magic
(kuthini). Wathayn people prefer to use their own kuthini
Beatrices grandfather walked all the way to Wathayn to get
alakanum, gum leaves to put on a babys legs to help it
learn to walk. Sandalwood is for luck, white fruit ripens in
the Wet season and biting on the scraped roots eases
toothache and many other plants are good medicine.

.. ps have a lot of bush tucker. thrs one is
Napranum

Alakanum tree rs sacred for lhe spirits
that go to it and the leaves help babies
to walk

Kinoo tree flowers look like little
crabs and tell when the trnte is rlght
to eat fat crabs

=-



The Coconut
family camp
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A stick shows
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The Wathayn cultural and archaeological map shows that many
activities took place across this area in the past. Wathayn
grandparents often visited the traditional base camps: Big
Wathayn, Small Wathayn/ Diingwulung, Heinemanns Landing,
Kwamter and Mandjungaar and they taught their grandchildren
how to find and prepare food and stay safe. Wathayn
generations still camp on these sites and one is now an
outstation.

This is living archaeology that demonstrates the continuity of
Wathayn culture on their own land. Beatrice demonstrated this
connection through time by introducing my colleagues Sally and
Billy to the old people at Wathayn to keep them safe.

Between the Coconut family camp and Big Wathayn, some earth
mounds that could be old kup maries or dinner time camps
confirm that the Wathayn people have camped along this
eastern bank of Wathayn/Small Bellvue Creek for thousands of
years. The earth mounds excavated by Sally and Billy near Big
and Small Wathayn (red squares and triangles) represent only a
fraction of the kup maries and multiple short-term campsites
used by the Wathayn people.

Even Napranum has some archaeological evidence the alrnond
trees beside the HACC were planted to shade cattle and the
Mayors house was the Mission kitchen.
lf you want to read more, you can find it in my booklet Australias
Living Archaeology.

A V/athayn
sugarbag

scarred tree

ANU archaeoiogists carefully excavating a

Wathayn eafth mound
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The Napranum Mayors house and the almond
trees beside the HACC are remrnders of
Mission-tinre
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Australian archaeologists are very grateful to
traditional owners who tell them about the old days
and explain their bush tucker, campsites and culture.

ANU archaeologists make sure they follow ethical
procedures when studying lndigenous sites. I left
stone and other artefacts where I had found them
after measuring them. Billy returned material he had
excavated from Wathayn earth mounds. Archaeology
contributes to cultural heritage management.

RTA has a very good cultural heritage program with
involvement and continuing relationships with
traditional owners. The WCCCA helps to keep
standards high and makes sure the right traditional
owners are involved in each prolect. Traditional
owners can have more say in the research proposed
on therr lands, they could say no to large excavations
destroying parts of their shell or earth mounds or ask
for different research questions to be addressed.

As land is returned to the traditional owners. rt will
eventually be their responsibility to protect their own
significant sites. RTA has a responsibrlity to
rehabilitate the land to a standard required by
Queensland law and is working with traditional
owners to guide the transition.

The RTA electronic database of significant srtes may
not remain on a computer in Weipa and if it does. it
will need funds and people to maintain it. When RTA
is not managing the land, their cultural heritage
management will not continue, so traditional owners
could think about whether to enter the information
about their significant sites on the Queensland
cultural heritage database set up under the Aboriginal
Cultural Heritage Act 2003. Officers from the
Department of Aboriqinal and Torres Strait lslander
Partnerships (DATSIP) could be asked to come and
talk about the benefits and any constraints if Weipa
sites were listed for protection
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Billy returning excavated material to
Beatrice a1 Diingwulung

RTAwarning sign to help protect
traditional land and cuitural sites

Handprint of Walhayrr signatory to the WCCCA
Beatrice Gordon

Graham and Stephanie leaving the
Wathayn outstation
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Wath.,, r; traditional owners
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Beatrice. Christrne and Stephanie



Access is free at:'https : //j o u rna ls.j c u.ed u ;a u/qar/index
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